
Re-Think Prayer

Intro:  Prayer:  

 Almighty God and Father in whom we live and move and have our 
being.  We know that all good things come from You.  You are our hope and 
our salvation.  It is you alone whom we adore & praise, for we have been 
claimed as your children and invited to come before you in prayer.   In the 
act of prayer Father we stand before a mystery that is beyond our 
reasoning.  May you bless our time spent in Your word today as we discuss 
“prayer”, and much like the disciples of Jesus, we stand before you today 
asking, “Lord, teach us to pray.”
	   O Lord, help me to be faithful in my generation that when I pray, I 
hear from You... and when I hear from You, I immediately adjust my life 
accordingly.   In the name of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit we 
pray,  Amen.

“The LORD God formed the man from the dust of the ground and breathed 
into his nostrils the breath of life, and the man became a living being.”

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Genesis 2:7

Remember it is God who gave us breath.  each and everyone of us.  And, as I said 
before, we were “dirt” and then God breathed into us His breath of life.  So for 
just a second, I want us to think about our breathing...

In every cycle of breath, between the emptying and in-flowing of oxygen, there is 
a moment of absolute calm.  This is where the yearning begins, the divine dis-
content, the body longing to be animated by Spirit.

So this is what we have been talking about over the past few weeks.  Very much 
like our bodies have a need for food in-order to survive physically, Our Sprits 
hunger for prayer.  I wonder how powerful it would be for all of us, if we 
would put the same amount of thought and planning and effectively pulling 
off our “prayer-time”, as we do in pulling off our “meal-time”?  And yet the 
same kind of spiritual hunger exists there as well.  



The Point: Prayer & Obedience:

 I want us today, to continue on in “Re-thinking Prayer”  The unique voice of 
today’s talk is this:  We need to consider the voice of God for you and I in our 
Prayers.  “What is God’s word for us as we pray & how can we live out his 
will by way of an Obedience?  And so let’s turn our thoughts on prayer today, 
as not just our conversations towards God, but also prayer, as a two way street.  
We speak, in our prayers,  but how often do we listen?   

 “During the days of Jesus' life on earth, he offered up prayers and petitions 
with loud cries and tears to the one who could save him from death, and he was 
heard because of his reverent submission. Although he was a son, he learned 
obedience from what he suffered.”
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Hebrews 5:7-8

Now you may be wondering: “Why in the World are you connecting the word 
‘obedience’ to the topic of ‘prayer’?  Hey listen to this.  Jesus made this 
connection in a powerful way while he was teaching his disciples.  In John 15 he 
says...  

“If you remain in me and my words remain in you, ask whatever you wish, and it 
will be given you.  This is to my Father's glory, that you bear much fruit, showing 
yourselves to be my disciples.”
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 John 15 7-8

He said “If you remain in me...” & “If my words remain in you”  This is very 
conditional stuff here!  THEN we ask and he will give...

Here is another great example:  

“You did not choose me, but I chose you and appointed you to go and bear fruit—
fruit that will last. Then the Father will give you whatever you ask in my name. 
This is my command: Love each other.”
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	          John 15:16-17

This verse in John 15 is stated by Christ as if to say...  You are soldiers who have 
been given the task of “Bearing Fruit”.  That’s what you’re called to do!  Your 
direct mission as you bear fruit is to: “Love each other”.  I will give you a 
personal radio on your mission.  If you need anything, please let me serve you in 
this my friends.  Just ask, and it is yours.



A Short/Clear translation of this is: I called you, and as you Obey, I will serve 
your needs.  

He loves to serve us...  We often think about our service to God but the reality is 
that He love to serve us!  All of scripture points us to the Lord’s second coming 
when He will ...

dress himself to serve, will have us recline at the table and will come and 
wait on us.”
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	                        Luke 12:37

So How do we find our prayers in such a place?  How do our prayers reflect 
moments of coming alongside the will of our Father in Heaven?  There’s 
several thoughts on this.  Remember we are “Re-Thinking” Prayer!  But today I 
want us to focus on one idea.  It’s real simple, but cool.  

The Practical Lesson:  Let’s use scripture as we pray!

Let’s spend just a little bit of time getting practical with this idea.  What does 
this mean as it relates to prayer?  The point is allowing our prayers to be formed 
around God’s word.  In it we will find unfathomable points of obedience and 
opportunities to live out his will for our lives 

And so for just a little bit here I want us to build a prayer from scripture and as 
we see this example we can use in similar ways throughout our prayers of 
tomorrow.  

When you pray using scripture, here are three habits that need to be formed.
Now I’m getting real preachy here so bear with me.  This is so preachy that all 
the points begin with the same letter.  I’ll try and not let this happen to often, but 
when I do you can blame Johnson Bible College.  Here we go.  The three habits 
are this:

Form Three habits in praying scripture: 
	 1.) Reading the moment
	 2.) Reflecting on the moment
	 3.) Responding to the moment
	
So let’s use Luke 10:38-42 as an example... 

And we will “Read the moment”



	 As Jesus and his disciples were on their way, he came to a village where a 
woman named Martha opened her home to him. She had a sister called Mary, 
who sat at the Lord's feet listening to what he said. But Martha was distracted 
by all the preparations that had to be made. She came to him and asked, "Lord, 
don't you care that my sister has left me to do the work by myself? Tell her to 
help me!"
	 "Martha, Martha," the Lord answered, "you are worried and upset about 
many things, but only one thing is needed.  Mary has chosen what is better, and 
it will not be taken away from her."
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	              Luke 10:38-42

Reflecting on the moment can look like this:

	 This is the point of reading where you we think ourselves into the scene.  
Where can I find myself as it relates to the Scripture?  I believe the Spirit leads 
us here.  Am I like Christ, just needing to experience rest after traveling through 
the desert and longing to be near some really close friends.  Am I needing to be 
refreshed, or am I like Martha, needing to serve?  Or do I need to be like Mary 
and just sit at the feet of Jesus? 

reflection like this:  

My suggestion is that you take a single event, or a parable, or a few verses, or 
even a single word and allow it to take root in you.  Seek to live the experience, 
remembering to apply all our senses to our task.  Smell the sea.  Hear the lap of 
water along the shore.  See the crowd.  Feel the sun on your head and the hunger 
in your stomach.  Taste the salt in the air.  Touch the hem of his garment in this 
regard Richard Foster says... the truly Christian imagination never lets Jesus 
Christ out of her sight... You open your New Testament... And, by your 
imagination that moment you are one of Christ’s disciples on the spot. and are at 
his feet.”  

And here’s my “response to the moment”

Dear Savior at whose feet I now sit, 

	 When you knock on the door to my heart, what is it you are looking for?  
What is it you want?  Is it not to come in to dine with me and I with you?  Is it 
not fellowship?



	 And yet, so often, where do you find me?  At your feet?  No.  In the kitchen.  
How many times have I become distracted and left you there... sitting... waiting... 
longing?
 What is so important about my kitchen full of preparations that draws me 
away from you?  How can they seem so trivial now and yet so urgent when I’m 
caught up in them?  
	 Forgive me for being so distracted by my preparations and so little 
attracted by your presence.  For being so diligent in my service and so negligent 
in my devotions.  For being so quick to my feet and so slow to yours.  
	 Help me to understand that it is an intimate moment you seek from me, 
not an elaborate meal.  
	 Guard my heart this day from the many distractions that vie for my 
attention.  And help me to fix my eyes on you.  

I want to close with this thought...
The Challenge:  The Frame!	
	
 “The Frame” (An illustration about the 
beauty and necessity of frames)

May our prayers be like a the frame of and artist.  
You see an artist is putting a frame around the 
moment, and what the frame does is enable us to 
see not just something about the moment but the 
moment itself in all its ineffable ordinariness and 
particularity.  
 The chances are strong that you and I are 
passing by some of the most powerful 
opportunities of awareness with out have giving 
them a second thought.  But the frame sets it off 
from everything else that distracts us.  It makes a 
second thought or as I said earlier “a reflection of the moment” possible.  That is 
the nature and purpose of frames.  The frame does not change the moment, but 
it changes our way of perceiving the moment  
	 May you and I find moments, as we Re-Think our prayers, to put frames 
around those scenes where God is crying out for His will to be done in our lives.  

Bottom Line...
*The purpose of prayer is NOT to get man’s will done in heaven but to get               
  God’s will done on earth.  



Pray for our Africa crew...
Benediction: 

“O Lord, help me to be faithful in my generation that when I pray, I 
hear from You... and when I hear from You, I immediately adjust my 
life accordingly.”  

	 	


